Community Energy Planning: Getting to Implementation in the North
May 20, 2015 | 8:30am – 2:30pm
Coast High Country Inn | 4051 4 Avenue | Whitehorse, Yukon
Introduction
[8:30am]

1. Light refreshments

[9:00am]

2. Welcome and overview of the agenda – Dale Littlejohn, Community Energy Association

[9:05am]

3. Opening remarks – Councillor John Streicker, City of Whitehorse

[9:15am]

4. Presentation – What is a Community Energy Plan and lessons learned from CEP
implementation in Canada
Sarah Marchionda, QUEST

Part I – Integrating Community Energy into Everyday Decision Making
Part I of the workshop will focus on answering: “what are the drivers for community energy planning in the
North? Who should be involved in the energy planning process and in what capacity? And how does
decision making at the local and territorial level impact CEP implementation?” It will include presentations of
real examples to help answer some of these questions as well as an interactive roundtable discussion to give
workshop participants the opportunity to share their input.
[9:30am]

5. Presentations – Lessons learned from CEP implementation in the North
Linda Todd, Arctic Energy Alliance
Ryan Hennessey, Energy Branch, Government of Yukon
Robert Venables, Alaska Energy Authority
Q&A – moderated by Dale Littlejohn, Community Energy Association

[10:30am]

6. Interactive roundtable discussion – Integrating community energy into everyday
decision making

[11:30am]
[11:45pm]

7. Roundtable highlights and participant feedback
Lunch and networking

Part II - Building Capacity for Community Energy Plan Implementation
Part II of the workshop will focus on answering: “how can resource-constrained communities implement
community energy initiatives?” The panel will be followed by an interactive roundtable discussion where
participants will discuss opportunities to build capacity for implementation.
[12:30pm]

8. Panel – Building Capacity to Implement Community Energy Projects and Embedding
Community Energy into Decision Making
Moderator: Councillor John Streicker, City of Whitehorse
Panelist: Robert Stupka, Urban Systems
Panelist: Floyd Roland, Town of Inuvik
Panelist: Arif Sayani, Nunavut Energy Secretariat

[1:15pm]

9. Interactive roundtable discussion – Tools for implementation in resource-constrained
communities

[2:15pm]

10. Roundtable highlights and participant feedback

[2:30pm]

11. Closing remarks

Community Energy Planning: Getting to Implementation in the North
Discussion Questions

Part I – Integrating community energy into everday decision making
1.

What are some possible drivers for CEPs in your community/jurisdiction?

2. Can you describe a success story related to the implementation of a community energy
plan or project in your community/jurisdiction?

3. How might community energy planning align with initiatives currently being pursued in
your community/jurisdiction?

4. What is the role of the local government/First Nations communities and what is the role
of the territorial government when it comes to CEP development and implementation?

Part II - Building capacity for Community Energy Plan implementation
5. Who could you partner with in your community to advance community energy initiatives?
How might they benefit from community energy planning?

6. What are some strategies for integrating energy into existing plans and processes at both
the local and territorial level?

7. What could your organization do differently to help accelerate the uptake and
implementation of community energy actions and plans?

